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J N VESTI GATll G CRUE LTY.GOLF EVENT AT PINEqU.RST.
COLLEGE BASEBALL RESULTS1

and the strengthening the offense suf-
ficiently to balance the new opportun-
ities for defense. The first play con-

tains two main features: 1st, Limita-
tion of the forward pass to territory
behind the line pf , scrimmage ; 2nd
Limitation of the width of scrimmage
lines. These two provisions qf plan
cohere in a general design ; to
make forward passes and quarterback
runs better ground gainers by opening
up the play and competing for the
weakness of the. offense ih other ways.

Two schemes for denning the width
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Note the sizeplenty of room gar-
den. v If you liaVe idle money tuy one of these
lots and build for rent, tanetou 12 to

LOTS NOW

Charges Against- - Commander of the
.

- Scout Cruiser Salem.
Norfolk, t.Va,r March 25. --Owing : to

an .investigation .begun, today by Ad
miral; Dillingham into charges or : al-

leged harsh-an- d cruel treatment to the
men aboard the scout cruiser Salem
the sailing of the vessel has been de-
layed.

:

. It was to. have joined the Bitf
mingham, a sister ship, in a cruise to
South America, and the west coast or
Africa, from which distant points the
two ships are to conduct long distance
Wireless tesjs during the coming Sum
mer with urant Rock, Mass. "

The words "Evan's mad house" had
been found paintecLon the side of the
Salem, which is comtiaanded "by ;Capt
George R.. Evans. ' .

"

Washington, March 25. Inquiry at
the N4yy.iPepartment developed the
fact that for some time past complaint '

has been-hear- d that Capt George R.
Evans was; applying the naval rejgula-- ;

tidns with - indue severity -- on board
the Salem. It was alleged that the dis- -

cipline yas Jaarsh in the extreme and
that a lack Vf tact had been; shown in
handling .the men, who ..werepnnis.hed
for the most trivial offenses! until the
situation aboard ship became unbear-
able. .'s , .

The Department by no means was
satisfied that these allegations were
truthful, but to 'settle all dobt sent
Admiral Dillingham to Hampton
Roads to make a personal Investiga-
tion 6f the state of discipline aboard
the Salem. The Department is now
awaiting his report and if necessary
willapply corrective measures, even
if these involve a change in personnel.

The Salem is under, orders to leave
Hampton t; Roads within, a week to i

make spme;backing;stsvin a ctfnven- -

leni ne&TDy parDor wnejei tms may be
done wjjhoiit interference with mer
chant shipping. . Theseiests affect the
merchant shipping. ;Thse tests affect
the efficiency of the " turbine engine.
Afterwards she is to make 'some wire
less experiments oflt'gie .; coast.

ITCH jGE INSTAN'TliY
PROOF" AT 25 CENTS.

Wgia jf:zema suffer - would not
spend 2J5 cents to cure that terrible.
agonizi,itch. (p A

SinC olir repealexf Tecommenda-- !

tions failed to induce some Eczema
sufferers right in this town to try
D. D. D. Prescription at $1.00 a bot- - i

tie. we arranged with the D. D. D. t

Laboratories of Chicago to offer &
special trial for the present at only i

25 cents for this special bottle. This:
nominal price is made to assure a ;

trial oy every skin sufferer.
The remedy will convince yu in-- '

stantly, for it takes the itch away the
very moment you start to wash-th- e
skin, and it cures as "we KXOAv!
Robert Bellamy. ( f

"

HOWTO CURE RHEUMATISM.

It is an.lriterrxai Disease and Requires
an Internal Remedy. .

The cause of rheumatism and kin-
dred diseases is an excess of uric acid j

in the blood. To cure this terrible dl-- ;
sease this acid must be expelled and
the system so regulated that no more !

acid will be formed In excessive quan- - i

titles. Rheumatism is an internal di
sease and requires an internal remedy.
Rubbing with oils and liniments witi
not cure, affords only temporary relief
at best and allows the malady to get
a firmer hold on you.: Liniments may
ease the pain, but' they will no more
cure rheumatism . than paint will
change the fibre of rotten wood.

Science has at last discovered a per-
fect and complete cure, which-i- s call-
ed "Rheumacide." Tested in hundreds
of cases, it has effected the most mar-
velous cures; iwe believe it will cure
you. Rheumaclde "gets at the joints
prom the Inside,- - sweeps the poisons j

out of the system, tones up the sys--i
tern, regulates the liver and kidneys
and makes you feel well all . over.
Rheumaclde "strikes the root of the
disease and removes its cause." Thlsj
splendid remedy is sold by druggists
and dealers generally at 60c and ?lia ootue. in Tablet form at 25c and
50c a package. Get 'a bottle ' today.'
Booklet free If you write to Bobbltt
Chemical1 Co. Baltimore. Md.

For Sale by R. K. Bellamy. -- .

15 minutes from tlie4juhflion
as we sell a book of 20 tickets

. rl Afir'dl'.'-- t - . i,-:-

Artesian Water,
Elecftric Cars,
Macadam Roads,
Elecftric Lights,
Telephone Service

Yale Defeats Pennsylvania Navy and
Cornell.

Atlantic City, N. J., March 26. Yale
again defeated Pennsylvania today iif
the second of the Easter exhibition
games at Inlet Park; but she paid dear-l- y

for the victory, as Catcher Philbin,
one of the Blues' star athletes, frac-

tured an ankle which probably will

keeiKhim.oui of the. game all season
,""r j ' Oscore was o 10 o

Yale took the lead in the game in
the third Inning and on good hitting
was never headed. ' v

"

Yale . 021 020- - 001 4 11 4

Pennsylvania . ,HQ 000 0103 .1 3

Annapolis, Md., March 26. Cornell
and the Naval Academy played a 15-inni-

game this afternoon", the latter
winning "by the score of 2 to 1. As
the result of an error when, with two
hands out, it-- looked as though the
game might go several more innings.
Each team got one runner across the
plate in the opening innings but alter
that the game resolved useu into a
pitcher's battle, u v f--

Cornell - . . .100 000 000 000 0001 ,6 6

Navy I... 100 000 000 000 001 2.10 4

Washington, March 26. Georgetown
University and Princeton University,
baseball teams played nine innings . to
a tie here today, the game being call-
ed on account of darkness. Princeton
war threatening in the ninth when
"Wymard renlaced Gray in the pitch-
er's box for Georgetown, striking out
three men. . '
Georgetown ... 201 002 1017 9 3
Princeton ; 003 000 3107 12 2

Batteries-Gra-y, Wymard and Men-efe- e;

Greenbaum and Dawson. '
--

Other Games..:
At Anderson, S. steP 4;

Anderson 2. A..
At Lynchburg, Va. Virginia Chris-

tian College 10; Medical College of
Virginia, of Richmond 9 (called, end of
8th, darkness.) -

At Lexington, Va. Washington and
Lee j6; Holy Cross 5. -

At Levington, Va. V. M. I. 6; St.
John's 2.

At Macon Mercer 9;s Gordon Uni-
versity 4. 1 , .

At Columbia Columbia 3; Univer-
sity of South Carolina 2.

A. & M. DEFEATS LaFAYETTE

Score 4 to 2 in Game Yesterday After-
noon at Raleigh.

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, N. C., Mareb. 26. In an ex-

citing game, here today, LeFayette Col-
lege, of Pennsylvania, was defeated by
the Farmers 4 to 2. In' the fourth in-

ning, A. & A. secured five hits, one.
home run, one two-bagg- er and three
singles which netted three runs and
cinched. the game. The feature of the
game was me all-arou- playing - of
Robertson,.-o- f A. & M. at first ; who
made a sensational one-han- d catch, of a
line drive. He also secured 'a home
run and a two-bagge-r. On a two-bas- e

hit which got , past the centrefielder,
LaFayette secured a home run in first
inning; Score:
A. & M 103 000 OOx 4 9 2
LaFayette 100 000 0012 2' 3

Batteries: Sexton and Selfert; Long
and Matson; struck out by Sexton ,10,
ixng s; oas on Dans, Dy oexion
Long 3: two-bas- e hits." A 1 Lift f

Fayette 1; three-bas- e hits, LaFayette ,

l; wild pitch. Sexton 1; wild throw, i

Lafayette l; sioien oases, a. . ai. a,
LaFayette I; earned runs. A. & M. 3;
left on bases, A..&.M- - 5. LaFayette 1;
homexrans. A. & M.1 l;umpire, Sher-
wood opchurch; attendance 500; time
2:05.

CAROLINA WINS AT WINSTON.

Defeated Davidson in Pitcher's Battle
by Score of 3 to 4. -

(Special Star Telegram.)
Winston-Salem- , N. C. March 26.--

t was Carolina day in Winston-Sa- -

em today. In the afternoon the Uni-- .
versity won a close and exciting game
from Davidson College. At night .the)
University .Glee Club and Orchestra
delighted a large audience in the Elks' I

auditorium. The baseball game was a
pitcher's - battle between Clark and
Stewart, in wyich btewart proved the I

master.
The features of the game were the

base, running of Davidson and the hit--
.i m .A 1 H f TT illung oi uuncan, neiaing oi xiamuion

and the superb slab work of Capt
Stewart, tor Carolina. .

Davidson. ...011 000 1003 4 3
Carolina .021 001 OOx 4 6 3

Batteries Clark and Booet Stewart
and Pdqle. Struck out, by Clarke 8,
by Stewart 11; three-bas- e hits, Dun
can and Stewart .

The University Glee Club-an- d Or--

chestra will make a triumphal of the
State next week, visiting Wilson, Tar-bftr- o,

Goldsboro, Newbern, Wilming,- -

ton and Fayetteville.

THE EASTER WEATHER.

Favorable for New Bonnets and Gowns
in South and East,

Washington, Mch. 26. The Easter
bonnet and the Easter gown inay show
n all their splendor in the East, and

South tomorrow, if the predictions of :

the weather bureau -- are verifiedkbu.t.
accepting the same authority, it wouW
be wise for. those, in the.-Lak-e region,
the Ohio and, Mississippi Valleys,, the
Plains territory and the Rocky Moun-
tain , regions fortunate enough to pos
sess new finery to leaye it sareiy ai.
home, ; forsake the dress parades and
appear in the. old nat, ana me- - oia

t Earlier, in . the day , it looked i to tthrs
bureau as. though ipracticaUy .th.eea.
tire country was to nave snowers., ,

A

for five cents,
for-- 6ne dollar.

$25.00 Cash, Ba-
lance on small
monthly pay.

ments. 10 per cent
discount for cash.

Telephone No. 841.

Title guaranteed. No intererftron deferred pay-
ments. Six new houses completed, six more
already arranged for. We will not sell to spec-
ulators, arid have only 20 lots to sell at present
price. Adt now! You will regret it if you delay.

. . : n -

Mrs.. Vanderbeck Winner In XJHampion-shi- p

JEvent for Womenv
Pinehurst, Nr:. C, Mch. 56, A 3R-ftpl- e

. medal play, 4 ball best match
amateur 'professional, opened the 10th
annual United North and South Golf
Championship tournament today.- - The
best cards were William ' T. West, of
Philadelphia, and Alexander Rosa who
made 141. I. S. Robeson and-Gilbe- rt

Kichols aid Henry C ' Fownes, of
Pittsburg .and D. J. Ross tied for sec-

ond place at. 144. The best morning
round was a 74 : made by WilUevvAn-derso- n

and the best afternoon card a
71 made by Alexander Ross. '
. Mrs. vC. H. Vanderbeck, vof -P- hiladelphia,

was the winner of today's finr
al round in the annual "United Noriji
and South Golf Championship for wo-

men, her victory being', from --Misa
Mary Fownes, of Pittsburg, who was
defeated one up on" the home green.

' Mrs. L. W. Hornblower, of South
range, won the consolidation - irom

Mrs. C. S1, Waterhouse, of Brookiine,
by C up and 5 to play. '

CIVILIAN CANDIDATES

Tlhrty-On- e Passed . Examination For
Second Lieutenants.

Washington, March 26. Thirty-on- e

civilian candidates for appointment as
second lieutenants in the coast artil-
lery corps have successflly passed the
required qualifications and will receive
appointments.

Those named in list No. 1 are to be
nominated immediately for appoint
ment. Those names In list No. 2, are
not to be appointed until after the ca
d0tR at th United States - Military
Academy, who are tobe graduated in
JUue-AiU- , BUiUl uave uteu apyuiuicu.
- Among those in list No. 1 are: Carey
Robinson Wilson, and. Richard Stearns
Dodsoh Norfolk, Va.; Frederick Eustls
Kiiujmanr Savannah, Ga.; Daniel ran
nySwan, Jr., Fort Myer. Va: Charles
M. Steese, Golden, Cole.; Harry Wyllie
Stovall. Atlanta. Ga. List No. 2 Henry
Newbold Summer,-Hertfor- d, N. C

, REPLIES TO CRITISISM.

Southerner Answers Sectional Hatred
- Expressed by Ohioan.
Washington, Meh. 26. 'Representa

tive Spight - of Mississippi, in the
House today, replied to remarks that
had been Inserted in the Congression
al Record by Representative llollings
worth, of Ohio, in criticism of the sil
ver service, bearing the picture of Jef
ferson Davis presented to the battle
ship Mississippi, by the people of Mis-sisslDP- i.

Mr. Suight reminded the
House of the fact that the. Civil war
was over and said general good feel
ing prevailed between the? two greai
sections of the country known as the
North and South.

CUPID'S BUSY EASTER

Records For Marriage Licenses Broken
,

" in New York. .

New York. March 26. All Easter
records for marriage licenses in ibi?
city, were .found to have been broken
when th3 marriage license bureau this
afternoon closed its doors for the cay
One hundred and SUy eight licensee to
sivrry were issued to-I-i- y as agamsr-,-
dn the Saturday --to'jfoi'e Easter last

.hil thf, v,ironls Khowod that
.- -. Ta vi A ir 1 j J '.1 KilVUQll Vl&C 1QQ11.

- 5Q0 llcenses com,)ared with 6.5 90
m thc game period jn , ,09

J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co's. Unusual
Offer.

J "It isnf often that we have faith
enough in the medicine put up by
Other people to be willing to offer
to refund the money if it does not
cure," said J. H. Bunting to a Star
man vwho dropped Into their store,
but we are glad to sell Dr. Howard's

specific for the cure of constipation
and-dyspep- on that basis.

' The Dr. Howard Company, in or
der to get a quick introductory ... sale
authorizes us to sell their regular fifty
cent bottles at half price, 25 cents
and, although we have sold a lot of
it, and have guaranteed every pacl--:

age, not one has been brought back
as unsatisfactory.

There are sixty doses In a vial that
can be carried in the vest pockeV or
purse, and everyone has more medi
cinal power than abig pill or tablet
or a tumbler of mineral water.
,. "Anyone subject to constipation,
sick --headache,' dizziness, liver trou
ble, indigestion or a general played- -

out condition, ought to take advant
age f this chance.
mch 3-- 5. r - .

CAUSE OF ECZEMA, EXPLAINED.
-- Alter' years of debate medical au

thorities are now agreed that eczema
and r . other skin ..diseases are not
seated in the blood, but are caused
by myriads of micrbscopic animals
gnawing xne nesn just below the
epidermis. . The patient is perfectly
neaimy. it is only the skin that . is
diseased.
:t, Mence, scientists- - are now agreed
that you must cure the sKin through
the skin. - The medicine must be inliquid form In , order to nenetrate
properly. And we can say with con-
fidence that we have the true remedy
tu eaema m our Store.

v i ne instant you wash with thisaootWug liquid you will find the itchrelieved. We positively assure ytm
of rtuis.,Will. you try r f a s bottle (atiwrvji, on our recommendation?Ask Jor J).;D. D. Preaorlntlnm .
RobtyR Bellamy, Wilmington, "n.Tc,
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Jt 1. - .
of the scrimmage lines were
One was an arbitrary limit or nve
yards on each' side of the ball, the
other was. limitation of the line of de-

fense to the, width of the line t of the
offense.L Everything that tends to thin
out the line invites mass plays. On
narrowing,. the. line .the committee
hopes both to strengthen it, and thus
to make end runs, more profitable. The
main obejctiori, so far shown: to this
plan of limiting the forward pass the
width of the line. Is that it nrtiy re-

sult in, too much scoring. This will
be determined by experiment. !

. Tbe'secondjof general tyle of play
under consideration "provides for ten
yards distance to be gained. The for-

ward pass under this plan, would be
allowed beyond the line of scrimmage,
with the present requirement of run-
ning to either side, five yards from
the center and with the additional con-

dition that on forward may be receiv-
ed only by the men on the end of the
lines and by the backs. At present
the tackles ire allowed to receive the
ball. In case of an uncompleted1" for-
ward, pass the ball is to be brought
bck to the point at which the pass s
made, and the play ft to be counted
as one down. This loss of a down Is
the only penalty attached, except that
in-cas- e the man who passes the ball
had first carried it toward his own
goal, the distance he ran backwards
would be lost to his team,. . .

Such decrease in the penalty "at-
tached to use of the forward- - pass
would operate, the committee feels,
for greater use of the play.

At the beginning of the second and
fourth quarters teams are to change
goals, the ball being put in play at the
same relative position in which it was
at. the bgeinning of the preceeding
quarter.

PITTSBURG FOREST FIRES.

Great Damage to Ffems in Section of
Pennsylvania.

- Pittsburg, March 26. Forest, grass
and brush fires of a more or less se-

rious nature continue to be reported
from sections in this and neighboring
counties. .

''

In Beaver county, hundreds of dol-
lars of damage vto farm houses and
buildings, the destruction of fences
and timber and hours of labor of the
part of hundreds of men who fought
to save property are reported. The
woods in many sections tonight are
casting a ruddy glow on the sky where
the flames are eating along the hill-
sides undisturbed by the fighting hand
of man.

At Alepho. in Washington, the South
Pennsylvania Oil Company escaped
with the loss of oil derricks, while
miles of fencing was destroyed The
loss here Is about .$1,500. At West
Union, the borough was threatened
and 50 farmers turned all hands to
plowing deep furrows about the farm
buildings. Fifty-fiv- e fighters were dis-
patched from Waynesburg in Greene
county and the flames were finally
checked. " -

In Butler county the loss is $15,000
At Deegan a coal tipple at the Goff-Kirb- y

mines was destroyed. At Mc-Ca- l,

Mont,' oil rings and a tank of
oil 'were consumed; at Cranmer's Mills
many telephone-pole- s along the road
were destroyed. A dwelling in East
Butler and 200 acres of timber in
Clinton township were burned.

TALK REFORM FOR EXCHANGES.

Speculative Evils Must be Eliminated
or Exchanges Will Go.

New York. Mch. 26. "The ethical
evils of the speculative exchange will
be eliminated, or the speculative ex-chan- ge

will go,", said Congressman
Charles F. (Scott, of Kansas, chairman
of the House' Committee on Agricul-
ture, today in speaking at a lunched
of the Republican Club. .

"Why shouldn't the buyer of secur-
ities "be a3 well protected as the buy-e- r

of groceries?" he continued, "I do
not know why it should ba prais-worth-y

enterprise for a dealer in rail-
road stocks to tfecejLve his customers
arid' a felony for a dealer in butter
to deceive his. Railroad securities
should be the most popular invest-
ment in the United States, but there
are millions of our people with money

, who flee from them as from pestilence.
The Rock Island upheavel may have
had something to do with this attl-tude- :-

,.J. C. F.. Merrill, twice president of
the Chicago Board of" Trade, A. R.
Marsh, vice president of the. New York

--Cotton Exchange. Welding Ring, pres-
ident of the New York Produce Ex- -

change. W. B. Thompson, president of
the New York Cotton .Exchange and
Prof. John 33. Clark, of Columbia Uni-
versity,' also discussed the subject of
reform in the speculative exchanges.

BUFFALO BILL'S INFELICITIES.

Grandson brings About Reconciliation
With Wife.

North Platte. Neb. March 26.
Through the efforts of their grandson,
Cody Boals, a' reconciliation has. "been
efTected between Col. W. F. Cody (Buf-
falo Bill) and Mrs. Cody.. Col. and
Mrs. Cody became estranged three
or four years ago, and since that time
they have lived apart. - Cody Boals; at-
tending the. military academy : at Kear
ney, vame here to spend ' the Easter
holiday with ' his grandmother. ' Utt
known1 to other members ofc the fdm
iiy, he wired his grandfather to join
him and the latter accepted. He was
met at the depot today by -- young
Boals, taken to the old ranchr&nd Mrs.
Cody was first to meet him. The meet
ing was of a character to show that
love still held a place. in the hearts
of the old people. .CoL' Cody .re- -

mam here for an indefinite period.

TO REMOVE DANIEL SOON

Condition of Aged Senator Continues
: to improve Rapidly, .!

Daytona, Fla.,- -' March ' 26. United
States Senator John W. Daniel contin-
ued to show Improvement today pulse,
temperature and .respiration- - ' being
nearly normal. If the present gain con
tinues it is expected to remove the Sen
ator to : his home in Virginia : within

Winter Park Gardens Co.
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516 Southern Building.
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ASSER Sunday is
aiday when ev--

sible. he earth and na-

ture try to blossom forth;
arid men and women don
their bejt arid bravest attire

We want to see you
looking Well on- - Easier
Sunday; give us a chance
to do it and well put you
into . .. . V .
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cftrthfes tlitwill be a credit
toIMl of us; ybull be proud
of ur Idoks and so willKing ot External Preparations willdo ail 'that is claimed for ir'Dfurirl

wwumfl-jouHrao- ; increase in the astonishing
; f comes most : encouraginf 4e?

j-- f...

" ZliliW recomnin.io 'HL-.-- J I

say sor . ii,. k uwmww
ea tne popuisruy oi
portion that; tt does. U: From. verhere
ters ; ' sales are multiplying and
while your :money : will .'be .refund J
ed cheerfully, it our -- Preparation
fails to-d- o wjiat we claim 'for i

. It is a lingular ' thin thai instead
of wanting . their -- money back - pat-- 1

- rons want more of ;the-- , great Ex
ternal PreparationVAsKtfor-it- ; and
Too dp. not 'toowjwhaj W 11 happen

: All-all-woo- l, always.
This, ' stpre is the home of
Hart Schaffnef & Marx clothes

John B. Stetson hats, Manhattan shirts
, aidlQther high-clas- s merchandise.

- druggist.ikieeps .it and there; is nothing - made WM M
Tailors Clothiers and Furnishers.two weks, i , ; j? , --V
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